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BERLIN NON COMMITTAL
ON REPORT

LATE

LONDON, Feb. 29'- A new peace move, propos-j

ed. by Germany, is reliably reported to-dayt
The British' Government is in possession
of

RADIO NEWS

BERLIN, March 1 - Sumner-Welles, U- S.

Under Secretary of State., now on a peace miss
ion in Europe as the personal representative

a list of the terms under which Germany would of President Roosevelt, interviewed Hitler's
be willing to call off .the war and make peace. .right hand nan - Von Ribbentrop in Berlin to-

The new peace plan is said to be authentic.ly,

|day and found ovn Germany's attitude regard-

new peace move verified found the Nazi

Gover-

nment non-committal. They didn't deny
report nor did they confirm it.

the.

the discussions but it is reported that- the

Correspondents in Berlin trying to have

U. S- envoy is forwarding to the President^

"important' information" as the result of his

recent talk-

FINNISH RETREAT MY PROVE

.NEW TRAP FOR RTCD ARMIES
LONDON, Feb. Z> - .......

ing the present war and peace, Secrecy veils

jservers -were

of

the opinion that Russian occupation of the

He will interview Chancellor

Hitler Saturday and it is believed Hitler will
ioall a special session of the Reichstag soon
jafter re"divulge the nature of these import(ant discussions.

LONDON, March 1 - German bombing squadrons

last, key
city in <,f
the time.
Mannerhe
im line
would
| ^T^tT
only
be amatter
Others
believed
that^arr
ea u _hheavyy dawn" to dusk attack on

General .Mannerheim was conducting an orderly British J^PP^S

^ British war

retreat to form a new, huge trap for the in- |^^fa°iwell^s merchant vessels, the Britvaders.
Meanwhile-the

=
hah Admira±
admiraltv
people of Finland
are undaun-^n
*y

announce the loss of but ^^
two

ted and scoff at any idea of making concess
ions to Russia. Thousands of Red troops have
been slaughtered in three mass attacks
on
tb£ Eastern end of the Mannerheim line.
MOSCOW, Feb. 29 - The High Command announ

er Southgate sent out- a distress signal Frid
ay that it was in danger of a submarine att

ced to-night-that the Red army advance

has" mistaken several-United States submarines

of

WASHINGTON, March 1 - The British freight

ack in American waters near P0ruO Rica. Amer

ican navy men believed that the Southgate

the past
past fortnight had been general and that
that ™-/£^£^5 ^
270 Finnish defence fo

during the'last drive.

in those waters.

.LONDON,'March 1 *- British bombing squadrons
carried out to-day their, most extansiva

FRENCH PREPARE FOR
GERMAN ATTACK

flight's, covering nearly all parts of Germany.

PARIS, Feb* 29 - The French army and comm

and is preparing for a massed German

enemy backers as,

LlGn ^so farTno foreign subarlne has been reposed

attack

this spring. .
BRITAIN STOPPING GERMAN
COAL TO ITALY

LONDON, Feb. 29 - Britain has further add
ed to her blockade measures by stopping
all
coal imports from Germany to Italy.
FLOODS IN CALIFORNIA
CAUSE HEAVY LOSS

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 29 - The waters of the
Sacramento river were reported to be falling
rapidly to-night. Flood waters which were gen
eral throughout northern California the past
few days left '4000 homeless, caused 4 lives
to be lost and five million dollars damage.

The flights took from 8 to 10 hours to

com

plete with all members of the squadron ret
urning home safetly.

LOS ANGELES, March 1 -.New floods caused

by run off waters caused hundreds of persons
to evacuate their homos in the Sacramento

Valley* Flood conitions will remain accute
for the next 48 hours, it is stated.
WASHINGTON, M£rch 1 - President Roosevelt
lanced at Ponsacola navel base to-day after

completing his reoent 4^000 mile cruise and
is expected to reach the "White House late
Saturday"aft ernoon.

SHIPYARD CREWS ON WAY IN» According to the
Whitehorse Star the White Pass & Yukon Route's

shipyard crews were due to sail North from
Vancouver yesterday and are expected to reach
Whitehorse next Tuesday to'begin the season's
operationsn
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LEAVE FOR DAWSON

Published WOekly at Mayo,Y.T.

Ae Ao Gillespie •

Ed, & Mgr.

Devoted to the Interosts of Mayo, Kono,
Galena and the Surrounding Distriots.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $1. a month or

for 6 months (in advance).
NOTICE: Beginning with this issue the
Minor is forced to discontinue sonding paper;
to all subscribers whoso subscriptions are
not paid up to date.
AROUND THE

TOW

The Mayo Chapter, IODE., held a Leap
Year party on Thursday night in IODE house.
There was a good turnout and the evening
was.spent playing games;foil owed by
ref
reshments.

:THE ..DISCUSSION GROUP held another inter
esting "session on Monday night when Dr.
Homer gave a talk on "quack" methods of

After spending a week in this district in
connection with his campaign, Captain George
Black, accompanied by Mrs. Blaok, lejft for
their home in Dawson on the White Pass plane
last Sunday.
Captain Black,, who is contesting the Yukon
seat in the forthcoming election, will be
returning to Mayo again shortly as soon as
the election campaign gets under way.
He
was very much gratified at the support assur
ed nim in this district.

PERSONALS'

Hugo Seaholm and Louis Kazinsky oame to
Mayo Tuesday night in-Hugo's car. Louis was
here to take in the Badminton games as that
was his last chance before going on the night
shift at the Calumet. Mrs. Hazel Dalton

ret

urned to Mayo with them-Tuesday night after

visiting with Mre and Mrs. Elmer Palmer at
the calumet^

Mrs0 John Clifton, who

ha.d

been visiting in Mayo as the guest of Mr. &
Mrs. So Mt» Wood, returned to her home

Galena when Hugo and Louis went back

on

that

same night.

medicine and healing. A general discussion !
Feeling greatly improved in health after
followed. Alex "Quizz" Berry was guest of j his operation a few weeks ago in P0rtland,
honour at Monday*s meeting.
Ore.. Jo E. Ferrello Mayo pioneer, returned

EXCITING MOVIES of the scuttling of the j home on the "Finite pass plane last Sunday.

Graf Spee wore shown in Pioneer Hall
on
Fred Taylor, hustling young placer miner
Wednesday night as part of the show spons
of Haggart Creek, returned by plane last Sun
ored by St. Mary's Church. There were good day after a holiday trip back to his home :at
turnouts at both showings.
STAGE AWAY: The T. C. Richards Transpor

tation stage left for the South last
day. "Chuck" Caddy made the trip to

Sun
his

home at Whitohorse on the overland stage.

BADMINTON SCORES:

Friday night -

Mrs.

Aylwin & Leven vs Miss Goulter and Hagen

15-11, 15 12. Mrs. Jeffrey vs Miss Breadenj
11-4, 11-5.

Mrs. Wood & Mrs. Mointyre vs

Port Hammond, B.C. Fred enjoyed every minute
of his holiday, he said, but is now looking
forward to a busy season*s operations
on

Haggart Creek. Fred's partner. John Gatey,
hiked in from Haggart to meet Fred. John &
his. brother Peter have been holding down'.the
fort at Haggart this winter.

Alf. Ronnquist, To Y. electrician at the
Calumet., came" in last Thursday to spend a
week's holiday in Mayo. Alf planned to
get.

Mrs. Whitney & Mrs. Aylwin 17-15, 15-8.
.Jbu Jeffrey vs Geoff Bidlake 15-11,15-7.
away this week to resume his duties at the
Mrs. Mclntyre & Marshall vs Mrs. Whitney & CalumetSteeves, 15-10,17-18,15-5. Mrs. Jeffrey <fc
Alec Berry drove in Monday to spend a
Bidlake vs Mrs. fa>od & Rev. Boyd, 11^-15,

15-12, 18-16.

short visit in Mayo- With him Alec brought a

W. D. Steeves vs Hagen,15-6, whole boxful of the latent "quizzes'* prepared

15-3. Remaining games .will be played Maroh j to try thorn on the Mayo drains." The quizz
craze is going over "big" up the hill, Alec
8th.
OLDTIME DANCE - The next Old Time Dance j reported, and many interesting hours
are

will be held on Thursday, March 7.
MEETING HOAX- A printed notice wa-s post
ed on Mervyn's Hotel last Saturday night
to the.effect that Harold Winoh, E -Qf the

CCF-party, would address a publio meeting
in Mayo on Tuesday night of this week. The
message was believed a hoax as Mr* Winoh
didn't arrive.to address any meeting.
WEATHER COLDER - The weather around th

ose parts has been quite cold during

the

spent with ouizz contestSr

Joe -Silver Tip" McLellan left this week

for Keno.

Roy Thomas and Billy Boyle are still
sojourning "up the hill."

George B-con and Mike Murdock oame in to

day on a flying trip to Mayo and planned to

return to their homes at the Elsa this p. m.

George's throe young daughters also

made

the trio in with him.

past week; 40 below being recorded one mor-J
ning this weeko However the days are fine
WE SEE BY the TJflhitehorse Star where Pilot
and sunny once the sun gets up and it
Les Cook made a trip into his trading post
looks like spring weather will soon be
at Mt. Sheldon last week,, returning with a
here.

EASTER this year falls on Monday, March
25th.. the earliest that Easter Monday has
fallen in many years.

QUITE A FEW Mayoites have boon suffering
during the past week with severe colds.
A CHIAV.ARI was held on Ed. MaoKenzie

last night and Ed. is out looking to-day
for the guy that perpetrated the affair.

fine shipment of furs.

It is reported that

Fred MacLennan, fermor popular young JBfriitehorse man*, is now manager for Les at his

trading post.

DID YOU KNOW THAT - John D- Rockefeller
Jr. has donated $1003000 to the 'U. S- Ben
efit fund for Finland. It is the largest
sinele contribution received to date.
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LOTS
THE WHITE PASS &

TAYLOR a DRURY LTD

YUKON ROUTE

The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety &
Service to Yukon Territory, Atlin
and

"GE£ YOUR; Wf SUIT NOWi:

Interior Alaska..,

WO have' Just' received a- new shipment..

RPLANE SERVICE

of LOWftD^S., Spring &. Summer samples. J3ome
in and'':see the'mo

Plane Servioe making connections North

You will save money by-

bound and Southbound with steamers

at

Skagway. Serving Whitehorse, Carmacks,
Selkirk, Mayo and Dawson.

making your"choice now.

For. information* apply to any White Pass

Fine •selection of all the newer styles

Agent" or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver,
B.

in Browns, Blues' and fancy stripes.

C

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
MAIL FROM LAST SATURDAY'S
BOAT IN SUNDAY

.\:."The White pass Ford "ZB" with Pilot Ralph

BURNS GOO LTD
JUST ARRIVED :'• Fresh

Oakes at the controls, landed here

Shrimps

Fresh, Assorted Meats, Spareribs,Tripe,
Calf's Liver, Sausage, Weiners, Hams,
Bacon, Bakeasy Shortening,' Mince Meat,
Picnic Hams, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Meats,
Poultry, Fish.

last

Sunday,, bringing- first & second class mail
from the CPR boat which got in Saturday,Feb.
24th. Incoming passengers for Mayo were
J. E. Ferrell and Fred Taylor.
MORE MAIL MONDAY: Additional mail was

!brought here on Monday when Pilot Ev. Sfesson '

•j flew the Fairchild "XJ" to Mayo.

Mayo Manager

GEO.-.ANDISQN

:

OAKES ROUND TRIPPING

T02£AY_
On the regular weel?ly. "milk run" Pilot

Gy \\\
•^ Fresh with
O
IM CAFF
\-r / M .L. ,- .perishables
-,.<-. ' •-:

your meals. We

jThere were 300 pounds of freight for here.

have them on hand all the -time*

BRE'AKFASTS

~.

LUNCHES-. —

,• ]

Ralph Oakes flow to Dawson this morning from ;
?/hitehb.rse via Selkirk, Garmaoks and Mayo../: ,

DINNERS

Evening Lunches

jMiss Helen Goulter was a passenger from Carjmacks for Dawson.

j

Pilot Oakos is due back in Mayo this after-

Inoon and will return south with the outgoing.

Special Dinner parties and Sunday
j.airmail dispatches.
Dinners. Large.;'Spacious Dining Room and
!

Prompt, Friendly Service-..;

':..:"- 'GSORGE NAGANO' .: Prop'. -~~

I.*

-

YSAT PL2NE LEFT
FT. ST JOHN TO-DAY

The'Yukon Southern northbound air mail
—

ST .'MARY'S' CHURCH

plane left Fort St. .John.on route to White-

'—

horse this morning. Consequently this week's'
air mail has not yet been brought North. •

SUNDAY, March 3 -

Sunday School ....
11
Evening Service
7.45
.

am
p m

. Rev. R. Boyd - Rector

-

JNO. F, MitCLENNAN

"Dispensing Chemist
MEDICAL DS-NTAL"

BUILDING.

Dawson, Y«T.
All Mail Orders from Mayo district

Given Prompt r&-.'.Careful Attention.

CABOOSE TIPS OVER
.'.X

EN ROUTE UP RIVER

.Ed. Kimbol left with his orew and "cat* & '
oaboose for his wood camp 30 miles up the

a ou'i.on his .forehead. Making the trip, were !
Ed.,. Jimmy Lang, Ted Skonseng and Norman.
After up.righting the oaboose the woodsmen

.

is:-

continued to'their destination. Norman oame

baok two days ago and is figuring on ge-tting

away again Sunday on his return trip

baokf

*;

to Ed's oomp.
..', i

:.Dawson, Y-T.

WE HEM THAT: Don MacPherson, former T. Y»

employee on Galena, and his brother Hugh,
have bought into a small shingle mill in the
Fraser Valley and are. turning out a good :
quality of shingles.

- •;..

Stewart last Saturday. On the way up the
caboose tipped over and Jimmy Lang, .who was
riding in it- with N0rman Hartnell, received

RAISE SUNKEN "CATnj Bob. Sheridan-returned
on "Wednesday from the 26-mile where he had

been helping -Ronnie and Karl'Burian raise
j the late Alf.- Burian's "oat4'" which broke-thru'

the ice 6" miles, below Rennio's place. Ronnie '
Burian and his brother'got in yesterday. The ;
"oat" „.wae raisod successfully.

—
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MISS YUKON ON WAY- TO CARNIVAL
"QUEEN" HELEN ON WAY
TO ,FAIRBANKS- CARNIVAL

J-I-I-MERVYN
JUST IN:

Big Assortment of Steele "

BRIGGS Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.'
Come in. and Pick out Your Selection Now.

When it became known that the Dawson Dis

covery Day Association was too "broke" to
send "Miss Yukon" to the Fairbanks Carnival

as promised,- a public subscription was start
•SPRING &'SUMMER
~

• SUIT

ed in Dawson.

The efforts proved very

sat

isfactory and, as a result," Queen Helen"

and OVERCOAT SAMPLES

Tfe are Agents for the All-Canadian Firm
Of COppley^ Noyes & Randall, Let us Fit'.

was a passenger on to-day's northbound plane

for Dawson, en route to the Carnival. She
You for a new Tailor made Suit or o'coat. will be accompanied by the ladies curling
team from Dawson.

'WHEN IN MAYO STOP AT CHATEAU MAYO

Largest & Best Equipped Hotel in the
Silverland.

JAS.H. MERVYN . Prop

Refusal of the Dawson Discovery Day Assoc

iation to send Miss Goulter, Carmacks Queen
elect who won the title of"Miss Yukon"

August, because of lack of funds, met

last

with

strong protest throughout the Yukon, espec

ially from Carmacks. At any rate, thanks^to
the energy of those who started the public

KIMBEL BROS

subscription, it looks as if "Queen Helen"

DRY or GREEN-WOOD.,
- for.Sale'. '
Prompt
Delivery. •

will get her trip after all.
Will all those in this district wishing to
subscribe to this fund please remit to A.

See us for all your lumber, needs. Best

MacKinley, Treasurer of the Subscription Com

Grade Native Lumber. Hauling Contraots.

mit te e, in Dawson.

ED.

CHARLES REID TO CONTEST

K2MBEL

YUKON SEAT

Manager

The Miner received on Monday the following
radiogram from the Canadian Press, Vancouver
office:

PETE'S BERBER SHOP

Room No. 1. • :

Men' si Women's and

Mervyn's
Children♦ s

Hotel

Hair

Cutt.ing. Facials & Shampoos. All mod

ern equipment and First Class Work.
PETE PETIOT

Prop.
BILL EftMFORD

"Reid announced last night he would oontest Yukon."

LEARNING

FLYING GAMS

It is understood that Mr. Reid left for
the Yukon on the CPR boat which sailed from

Vancouver Friday* Maroh 1st.

HOSPIT'it NOTES:

Jack Smithj pioneer

Mayoite, who entered the hospital last week

with pneumonia, is reported to be making a
good recovery. Mrs. Irene Hudson, who was

brought in from Keno last week, was operated
on by Dr. Homer and is still in the hospital.
Lance-Corporal W. W. Sutherland was admitted

to the hospital to-day suffering from a sev
Bill Bamford, former store owner at Stewart, iere attack of flu. Arthur Stewart, Sourdough
Y. T*, has been having a wonderful time thisj of the Keno district, is still confined to
past winter visiting friends and relatives the hospital.
~~ —
Reoent word from Vanoouver advises that

in Maryland, U. S.A. In a recent letter to
Freddie mlsh, Vancouver, Bill told Fred he

PILOT SETS DOCTOR'S

planned on returning north as a commercial

BROKEN LEG.

flier. He has already passed a satisfactory
examination.

. NEW DREDGE FOR
MILLER CREEK

A new mining company, from Idaho, is
reported to be taking over the Holbrook Dr
edging Co. on Miller Creek this- summer and
plans on installing a new dredge on that

property,

ihe new outfit will repair' the

old Billy Williams' dredge and oarry on with

Pilot-Ernie Kubicck, of the White

Pass

flying staff, is responsible for a fine job

of first aid work performed last week. When

Dr. lOrdsworth, of Whitehorse, broke

his

leg while skiing, it was the elongated air
ace who set the broken member for the phys

ician; there being no other doctor available
at the time.

From now on its Pilot "Doc" Kubicck with

out a doubt.

OAKES BACK THIS P. M.: - Bringing Dawson
it until the larger one oan be built. Dan
Nicholson, who is one of the claim owners, mail, and taking the airmail south, Pilot
was instrumental in bringing about the deal.i Ralph Oakes returned here at 2 o'clock this
afternoon and left for YThitehorse shortly
Don had been confined to the hospital
in
Vancouver reoently, suffering with the flu.
afterwards.

' WE HEAR THAT: Charley Nixon, well known [• Reoent Dawson papers announoe that Charles
young Mayo man, who was married recently in j Reid, Liberal organizer for B. C« these past
Vanoouver,-planned on leaving for Mayo on the several years, has been endorsed by the
CPR boat which left Vancouver March 1st, & i Liberal Assooiationsof Dawson, Whitehorseand
which is due in Skagway next Tuesday.
Mayo as their standard bearer in the coming
Federal election.

